* For a night out with a Latin twist, **Club Latino** is the place to be! Enjoy a Latin atmosphere while listening to infectious music and enjoying local and international libations.

* Scout for amazing and unique handmade wood items at **Livity** craft store. Take home items crafted to suit individual tastes.
Greetings to my visiting friends

On behalf of the people of San Pedro Town, I extend a warm welcome to all visitors arriving to our shores. I assure you that your trip to “La Isla Bonita” will be no ordinary vacation. Our island is famous for its rich cultural diversity, where Mestizos, Creole and Garinagu blend to form a unique encounter. While here, I encourage you to explore the Caribbean Sea and find Belize’s abundant treasures. Hol Chan Marine Reserve and Shark-Ray Alley are just two of the many spots where you can enjoy our coral reef formation and abundant and breathtaking sea life. San Pedro is also home to world-class fishing and scuba diving.

For the more adventurous, “La Isla Bonita” offers a wide array of water sports and for those looking to get a glimpse of the mystical world of the Maya, these historical ruins are just a short expedition away. You will also be able to discover Belize's vast cave systems and many natural sanctuaries that are home to our country’s unique flora and fauna.

Whether you are spending your honeymoon at an exclusive resort or looking for an adventurous, yet romantic escape, San Pedro is surely the place to be. I invite you to explore our home and see the many wonders it has to offer.

We welcome you with open arms. Bienvenidos a San Pedro!

Elsa Paz, Mayor, San Pedro Town
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Where did you read your San Pedro Sun?
Where did you take your San Pedro Sun & Visitor Guide? Take a photo of you and the paper and send it to us at: spsunsanpedrosun.net

Jim Rosenberger just returned from an incredible two week dive trip in the Galapagos Islands, Ecuador, South America. While there, he saw huge schools of hammer head sharks, dove with big pods of dolphins, saw over 33 whale sharks … and even dove with an albino whale shark (pictured below), which is believed to be a first sighting anywhere!

During this incredible adventurous trip, he of course took a copy of The San Pedro Sun all the way to Darwin’s Arch at Darwin’s Islands in the Galapagos Islands. In his own words, he “just can’t put the paper down!...and he can’t wait to come back [to the island]”.

We can’t wait to see Jim either, and hear all about his trip in person!

Photos taken in unique and unusual places are preferred. Be sure to identify who is in the photo and where the photo was taken. Don’t forget to include your names and what you were doing.
We at Southwind Properties specialize in the listing & sale of fine island properties - Homes, Condos, Hotels, Commercial, Income-Producing Properties & Land for homes or large parcels for development. Be sure to meet with Marianne, Edwardo or Claudio to discuss your particular needs. Southwind Properties prides itself in being there full-time for full service and full disclosure for all your real estate needs. Call 226-2005/2060 or e-mail southwind@starband.net for more information.

Serving San Pedro since 1980!

Commercial/Condos/Homes
Caribbean Beach Front Property (M63) - Dream home on large, beautiful beach front lot situated at Paradise Cove, only 3 miles north of San Pedro Town. Lot measures 67’ x 143’ with road access and all amenities. Priced at $650,000.00 US.

Beautiful Residential at Boca del Rio (R51) - Property consisting of two-storey house, wooden building with 5 rental rooms, and large bodega/shop. The two-storey concrete house has 3B/2B upper level, ground-floor apartment, and roof top terrace with magnificent vistas. Building sits on large property, located just north of town center at Boca del Rio, with easy beach access and many more amenities. Great price at $685,000.00 US.

EL COCAL CONDOS (16) - New condo project offering deluxe oceanfront living with magnificent views of the Caribbean Sea. Only 3 beach front units available for sale. Enjoy the great island life with easy access to all amenities, yet convenient, peaceful, and private. Prices starting at $192,500.00 US. Call or email our Agents for complete details!

Buyers Looking for Luxury & Elegance! (T36) - Custom, beachfront condo, 2 bdrm, 2 baths, 2nd floor, fully furnished. Nothing compares in class, style or quality. Call for further details.

Mayan Princess – Located in the heart of San Pedro. Well maintained, good management. (D15) - Unit 14- beachfront, second level condo. $140,000.00 US.

Raw Land
Palm Bay Club (B40) - Large Beach front property at Palm Bay Club. 100’ x 200’. $169,000.00 US
Palm Bay Club (F22) - Beach front lot at Palm Bay Club. 60’ x 130’. Price only $70,000.00 US
Palm Bay Club (C41) - Lot #111 – 4th row lot, 100’ x 100’. Only $16,000.00 US
Aguilar Subdivision (H38) - 50’ x 90’. Great buy at only $40,000.00 US.
Ambergris Bay (F21) - Beachfront parcel approx. 66’ x 140’. $70,000.00 US.
Ambergris Bay (E12) - Beachfront lot approx. 50’ x 95’ depth. $65,000.00 US.
Ambergris Bay (G34) - Beachfront lot approx. 50’ x 126’. $50,000.00 US.
Ambergris Bay (G37) - Beachfront lot approx. 50’ x 130’. $50,000.00 US.

Contact us TODAY!!!

Let your Money Work for you while enjoying the freedom of International Banking in Belize!!!

Offering up to 5% interest on USD Time Deposits.

Atlantic International Bank Ltd.
Tel: 501-223-3152 or 226-3527
Fax: 501-223-3528
E-mail: banking@atlabank.com
Website: www.atlanticbl.com
Tuesday Nights... Friday Nights... Sunday Mornings...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beach Bar-B-Qe</th>
<th>Ramon's Caribbean Fiesta</th>
<th>Breakfast Buffet on The Veranda</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From 6:00 pm to 10:00 pm</td>
<td>From 6:00 pm to 10:00 pm</td>
<td>From 7:00 am to 11:00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roast Chicken, Pork-Chops, lobster and fish</td>
<td>Seafood Kabob</td>
<td>Music by Barbara Alphonse Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music by Wil and Dale</td>
<td>Live Music</td>
<td>Incredible View of the Beach From Your Table</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Located at the Airport
Open Daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Tel: 226-3262 or 226-4490

INVEST IN BELIZE.COM
Real Estate
Homes, Condos, Businesses, Raw Land and Property
Call for Appointment and Pick-up 226-4000
Livity Craft Shop

We see many beautiful items being peddled on our streets, and often, we wonder how on earth they came to be. Most prominent are the wood carvers who line the beaches and even front streets selling their wares. Interestingly enough, one can observe how each peddler finishes his items, sanding and buffing and shining up a beautiful wood bowl, carving of a dolphin or sting ray, and even a simple, yet beautifully elegant wooden cross. Many artists follow the same trend, creating similar pieces and saturating the market with like items. However, there are the few who take their art form to a higher level, applying their efforts to larger, singular items that do command presence, and require showcasing in a store, waiting for the right buyer to snap it up and provide it a nice home. One such store in San Pedro is Livity.

Containing beautiful handmade items made by brothers Reymundo and Gabriel Chi, Livity provides an outlet for the larger, more unique items that command attention. Giant wood carvings that showcase their true originality and talent are set up on the floor of Livity's shop. Smaller pieces dot the showcase shelves; and while they are smaller, they are just as intricate and draw your eye. The rare rosewood, driftwood, mahogany and other native woods either combine to form one piece or stand alone and shine in their own glory. Powerful cats seem frozen in time, jaws open, ready to pounce, beautiful and fluid, these carvings merit a place of honor. Beautiful underwater scenes, built from several kinds of woods, showcase the variety of marine life teeming in our reef. The details, captured beautifully and forever preserved, make quite the impression, confirming what we already know: Belize has talent, and San Pedro's Livity has the artwork to prove it!

Club Latino

Continued from Page 3

lounge to relax and pass the time while you chitchat and catch up with friends, well Club Latino is just that. With their Latin beats, the Club resonates with melodies from influential Spanish speaking artists. However, English, trendy songs are included in their repertoire of melodies. Tying in the friendly vibe with the professional air that every patron deserves, Club Latino is there to serve you. Whether it may be a Belikin beer or a provocative cocktail, the wait staff and bartenders are there for your every concoction need. Key and very important to any lounge are the sitting areas and Club Latino takes that well into consideration. All are designed to give you the most cozy seat in the house (all of them are the most comfortable seats). With their dark, tantalizing colors, Club Latino is definitely a place to relax and let the hours slip by.

Owner Yaneizie Zuniga hails from the island of Cuba, a place known for its infectious beats, and is what she missed the most. Incorporating her passion and Latin flavor, Yaneizie’s Club Latino is amazing and entertaining all. Don’t sit around at home, come on over and enjoy great music, wonderful drinks and a grand old time at Club Latino.
Banana Cake

**Ingredients:**
- 3 eggs
- 3 medium ripe bananas (1-1/2 cups) 375g
- 1 tsp baking soda 5ml
- 1/2 tsp cinnamon 2ml
- 1/2 cup sour cream (optional) 125ml
- 1 cup margarine 225g
- 1 tsp vanilla 5ml
- 2 tsps baking powder 10ml
- 1/2 cup raisins (optional) 5ml
- 1/2 cup sugar 450g
- pinch of salt
- 3 cups all purpose flour 340g

**Directions:**
1. Prepare cake tins (grease and line).
2. Preheat oven to 350F/180C.
3. Peel and mash bananas.
4. Cream margarine with sugar. Add lightly beaten eggs, one at a time. Mix well.
5. Add vanilla and bananas. Mix well. Add flour, baking powder, baking soda, nutmeg, cinnamon, raisin and salt alternately with sour cream.
6. Put mixture into cake tin.
7. Bake for 40 minutes in a moderate oven at 350F/180C until tester comes out clean.
8. Cool before removing from cake tin.
I was asleep. I woke up when Dulce started yelling for me to help because "Where were you when all of this happened?" Don asked me. She says she has a surprise for him. "I heard you had a break-in at your house last night. I don't know who the thief was, but he was in such a hurry that he left his bicycle behind."

"I saw it," I said. "She was screaming, 'You son of a bitch! You stole my last bottle of perfume!' You bring it back!"

"What did he do?" Don asked.

"He did what any sane person would do with Melody chasing him with a knife," I said. "He ran like the thief he was. He was lucky to get out of there alive. As a matter of fact, he was in such a hurry that he left his bicycle behind."

"There's a short, Spanish thief with a little beard in the San Pablo area who's missing a blue bicycle," Dulce said. "Melody locked it up and is waiting for him to come back to get it. She says she has a surprise for him."

"Where were you when all of this happened?" Don asked me.

"I was asleep. I woke up when Dulce started yelling for me to help because there was a thief in M elody's apartment. I told her I couldn't help. He got himself into that mess and he can damn well get out of it by himself."

**Trivia Tidbits...**

- Frogs never drink. They absorb water from their surroundings by osmosis.
- In Milan, Italy, there is a law on the books that requires a smile on the face of all citizens at all times. Exemptions include time spent visiting patients in hospitals or attending funerals. Otherwise, the fine is $100 if they are seen in public without a smile on their face.
- Men with mustaches may be allergic to their own lip hair. That is because mustaches may harbor airborne pollens that trigger allergies.
- Diamonds mined in Brazil are harder than those found in Africa.
- A n obsolete term for a foolish, talkative person is "blatherskite."
- The gloves worn by professional boxers weigh a regulation 8 ounces. The Golden Gloves, on the other hand, weigh 10 ounces.
- Diamond mining methods include open pit mining and underground mining. Open pit mining, also known as open pit mining, is a mining method used to mine or quarry open-pit mines. Underground mining is a mining method used to extract coal, metal ores, and other minerals from underground deposits. The choice of mining method depends on the depth and size of the deposit, the geological conditions, and the availability of equipment. The methods are also influenced by environmental considerations, safety concerns, and economic factors. Open pit mining is generally more cost-effective for mining shallow deposits, while underground mining is preferred for mining deep deposits.
- The Academy Award statue is named after a librarian's uncle. One of the most famous librarians in Hollywood is Margaret Herrick, who worked as a librarian at the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. She suggested the design for the Academy Award statue, which was inspired by a bust of a woman. The statue was created by sculptor George Habs in 1928.
- In Antony and Cleopatra, William Shakespeare has Cleopatra play billiards. The Academy Award statue is named after a librarian's uncle. One of the most famous librarians in Hollywood is Margaret Herrick, who worked as a librarian at the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. She suggested the design for the Academy Award statue, which was inspired by a bust of a woman. The statue was created by sculptor George Habs in 1928.
- Golden Gloves, on the other hand, weigh 10 ounces.
- There are various sources for diamonds. One of the most common sources is placer deposits, where diamonds are found in streams and rivers. Other sources include alluvial deposits, where diamonds are found in beach and river sediments, and eluvial deposits, where diamonds are found in the soil. Diamonds are also found in Kimberlite pipes, which are small, pipe-like structures in the Earth's crust that are formed by the eruption of magma from the Earth's mantle. Kimberlite pipes are the most common source of diamonds in the world. Kimberlite pipes are also known as diamond pipes. The pipes are filled with a mixture of diamonds, graphite, and other minerals, and are formed when magma from the Earth's mantle erupts onto the surface of the Earth and cools. The magma cools and solidifies, forming a pipe-like structure. Kimberlite pipes are often found in abandoned mines, and are a common source of diamonds in the world. Kimberlite pipes are also known as diamond pipes. The pipes are filled with a mixture of diamonds, graphite, and other minerals, and are formed when magma from the Earth's mantle erupts onto the surface of the Earth and cools. The magma cools and solidifies, forming a pipe-like structure. Kimberlite pipes are often found in abandoned mines, and are a common source of diamonds in the world.

**AMBERGRIS CAYE SPECIALISTS**

- Grande Caribe Condos 1 mile north of the bridge on 500 ft of coconut grove. From $295,000 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms. San Pedro's most exciting new project 3 pools & marina. Under construction. Inquire!
- Caye Casa - Three beachfront condos under construction, quiet, in town, pool, pier, thatch porches, furnished, with on site property management. Living the dream. Inquire!
- Bermudan Landing 3 Bedroom new condo only $325,000 furnished
- Beach villa - Caye Villas Mata Grande 2 Bed $335,000 furnished pool rental management program $429,900 offers!
- Oasis Del Caribe Fully furnished 2nd floor ocean front 2 bedroom $335,000
- Miramar new 3rd floor beachfront furnished 2 bedroom condo with 4th floor penthouse suite unfurnished – all reasonable offers considered
- Miramar new completed 2nd floor beachfront 2 bedroom furnished condo from $375,000.
- Blue Reef 2 bed 2 bath tastefully furnished beach level condo rental income $385,000
- Banana Beach 1-3 bedroom ocean front condos with 2 Pools, beach, restaurant and bar from $115 to $165,000 with guaranteed rental incomes.
- Tres Cocos 2 bed2 bath garden home with swimming pool $495,000
- Vista Del Mar – Attractive and well maintained Holiday Lands home. 2 bedroom 2 bathroom spacious owners quarters with 4 immaculate one bed, one bath rental apartments. 100% occupied. $ 575,000.
- St Georges Caye private island large beach home $1,150,000

**UNDEVELOPED PROPERTIES**

- West Bay LAST OF ITS KIND private sandy cove 260 ft frontage only $325,000. Cash offers
- 4.6 acres 302 ft beach Mexico Rocks area $1.9M
- Playa Blanca by La Perla del Caribe 75 x 300 ft beach $300,000
- Mata Grande 100 x 200 ft prime beach lot with pier permit $445,000
- Bacalar Chico area beach lots from $85,000
- Acreage available on Lagoon side Inquire.
- Commercial sized Islands in the lagoon Inquire.
- Boca Ciega 4.5 acres 170ft beach front, $350,000.
- Buena Vista Point ocean view 75ft x 150ft $79,000.
- Buena Vista Point ocean view 75ft x 150ft $895,000.
- Laguna Estates ocean view lots from $60,000.

All prices are in US dollars and subject to change without notice. For further details on these properties and much more call your AMBERGRIS CAYE SPECIALISTS.
Ambergris Caye’s latest trendy restaurant, is now open. Serving Palm Tree Cuisine, a fusion of Central American and Caribbean delicacies, offers a selection of fresh local seafood, tender meats and exotic vegetables prepared by our renowned chef.

Menu selections include:
- Jerk Seared Sea Scallop Crouton,
- Smoked Oyster Bruschetta,
- Spinach Pesto Goat Cheese Salad,
- Rib-Eye Steak Argentino, Almond Nut Crusted Grouper,
- White Chocolate Pudding laced with a cardamom anglaise sauce,
- Strawberry & Mango Ice Parfait.

boasts an atmosphere of relaxed elegance and style, with inventive cuisine in an enchanting setting.

Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner…

At Journey’s End Resort
Reservations: 226-2173
**Guide to Isla Bonita**

**Travel North of the Cut to:**
- Green Reef Dive Resort
- Castle Rock Dive Resort
- The Resort at Ambergris Caye

**Tourist Information**

- Belize Tourism Board - 223-1910.
- Belize Tourism Industry Association (BTIA) - 227-5717.

**Water, Sports & Tours**

- SAILSPORTS BELIZE - Windsurfing, kite sailing and sailing. The latest equipment and expert instruction makes it easy to learn. 226-4488 info@sailsportsbelize.com.
- GRUMPY & HAPPY - Snorkeling - private snorkel tours - just you on the boat, no set schedule! Visitors with special needs and children are welcome. Call 226-3420 or 672-1234. Visit www.grumpyandhappy.com, or Email: info@grumpyandhappy.com.

**Real Estate...**

- SEASIDE REAL ESTATE - Many listings, from raw land to beautiful beachfront homes. We can help you own a piece of paradise. Call 226-4545 or E-mail ambergris@blt.net
- SOUTHWIND PROPERTIES - For all your Real Estate needs. Call 226-2005 or 226-2060 for information or E-mail: southwind@blt.net for current listings.
- INVEST IN BELIZE - Call for Appointments and pick-ups. 226-4000 or www.investinbelize.com

**Transportation...**

- ISLAND FERRY SERVICE & WATER TAXI – Scheduled ferry service & water taxi for Ambergris Caye. Phone 226-2555/2918 or 606-3864.
- ROADKILL BAR - For a GREAT time! Mondays, Tuesdays & Fridays 6:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. Live music and a fabulous Beach Barbeque 6:30 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. Bar & burger specials, house music and a full variety of paints, stains and varnishes. Pescador Drive. Phone 226-3231.
- ISLAND FERRY SERVICE & WATER TAXI – Schedules ferry service & water taxi for Ambergris Caye. Phone 226-2555/2918 or 606-3864.
- CRYSTAL AUTO RENTAL - Largest fleet in Belize. Offices at International Airport and Belize City. 223-1600, 0-800-777-7777.

**Services...**

- CASTILLO'S HARDWARE - Storm supplies, electronics, household appliances, tools, home repair items and a wide variety of paints, stains and varnishes. Pescador Drive. Phone 226-2302.

**Party...Party...Party**

- THE HOLIDAY HOTEL - Every Wednesday, live music and a fabulous Beach Barbeque 6:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m. Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2014.
- THE TACKLE BOX - come rock da box out over the water! Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday (starting @ 9:00PM) we have amazing live bands ranging from Reggae to Punta to old school Rock-n-Roll. Located off the San Pedro Water Taxi at the end of Black Coral St. 226-4313.
- ROADKILL BAR - For a GREAT time! Mondays with Dennis Wolfe and Caroline’s BBQ. Enjoy happy hour from 2pm - 6pm on Thursdays and Sundays. BBQ Lunch on Saturdays. Across from Crazy Canucks, open daily from 12 - 12.

**Miscellaneous**

- The Lions Club of San Pedro relies on income from its Friday and Saturday Night BBQ to support the needy community. Help a great cause - have dinner with us! Green Reef A non-profit organization dedicated to the promotion of sustainable use and conservation of Belize’s marine and coastal resources. greenreef@blt.net 226-2833
- San Pedro AA - 226-4464, 600-9061
- Saga Society A non-profit “humanities society” to address the stray cat and dog population in San Pedro. Phone 226-3266.
- CARE BELIZE - Children’s Specialist, San Pedro. 622-8200
- SP Town Library - 206-2028
**CAYE INTERNATIONAL BANK** - Offering Demand Deposit Accounts, Loans, Savings Accounts, etc. cibl@bt.net or phone 226-2388.

**PROVIDENT BANK & TRUST** - Offering a full range of International Banking Services. Phone 223-5698 services@providentbank.bz

**GRANIEL’S DREAMLAND** - Locally made furniture & accessories from all Belizean exotic hardwoods & Mahogany. On Pescador Drive, opposite Rock’s, Call 226-2632, ext. 18 or 226-2938. Open Mon-Sat 8:30-12:00 noon & 1:00 to 9:00 p.m. & Sun 10-12 noon.

**SUNDANCER + MOONDANCER** - Unique boutiques featuring beautiful, quality clothing, jewelry and gorgeous gift items for both men (Sundancer) and women (Moo’dancer). Phone: 226-3126.

**BELIZEAN ARTS GALLERY** - Local art!


---


**CAYE COFFEE** - Take a taste of our locally roasted fresh coffee back home. A wonderful cup of coffee makes such a great difference in your day. Try it and ask for more. 226-3568.

**THE GREENHOUSE** - Fresh Produce & Seafood. Belizean and imported specialties. Fresh herbs, cold cuts, chilled goods plus an exciting selection of groceries. A/C local on Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2084.

---

**Dining Out...**

**PAPI’S DINER** - The place for fine food at diner prices. Taste the Caribbean. Call 664-9491.

**MICKEY’S PLACE** - Open daily 6:30 a.m. - 10 a.m. for breakfast, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. for lunch and 6 - 10 p.m. for dinner. Burritos on Wednesdays. Pescador Drive. Call 226-2223.

**BLUE WATER GRILL** - Island cuisine with a twist! Wood-fired Oven Pizzas, Sushi & more! Open daily. Happy Hour 4 to 6 p.m. 226-3347.

**EL DIVINO RESTAURANT at BANANA BEACH** - Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner from 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. Book your party or banquet today! Phone 226-2444.

**WET WILLY’S** - World Famous Ladies’ Night every Wednesday night! Plus, great lunch and dinner specials! Great drinks over the water! Come visit us or call 226-4136.

**BEACH ‘N’ KITCHEN** - NEW! Mimosa or Bloody Mary Brunch on Saturdays and Sundays. Choose delicious Eggs Benedict, stuffed French toast or continental breakfast! Daily lunch specials and treats! North of the bridge, near Palapa Bar. Call 226-4456.

**REEF GRILL at Costa Maya Resort** - Delightful dining in air conditioned comfort under the stars. Serving scrumptious local and international cuisine, seven days a week. Live entertainment, Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Family beach BBQ every Sunday with live entertainment. For reservations, call: 226-4700.

**PORTOFINO RESTAURANT AND GREEN PARROT BEACH BAR** - Meet our boat at 6:30 p.m. at Fido’s Dock for a complimentary ride to one of the best culinary experiences you will have while in paradise. For reservations, call 220-5096.

---

**THE GREENHOUSE** - Fresh Produce & Seafood. Belizean and imported specialties. Fresh herbs, cold cuts, chilled goods plus an exciting selection of groceries. A/C local on Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2084.

**CAYE COFFEE** - Take a taste of our locally roasted fresh coffee back home. A wonderful cup of coffee makes such a great difference in your day. Try it and ask for more. 226-3568.

**THE GREENHOUSE** - Fresh Produce & Seafood. Belizean and imported specialties. Fresh herbs, cold cuts, chilled goods plus an exciting selection of groceries. A/C local on Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2084.